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Diversity Calendar 

It’s National Hispanic Heritage Month, which is celebrated 
from September 15 to October 15. The date was chosen be-
cause it’s the anniversary of when five Latin American coun-
tries – Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, and Nic-
aragua – declared independence in 1821. Consider watching 
films and reading films throughout this month, watch films or 
read books about Hispanic culture and help foster a more *** 
and inclusive workplace.  
 
Sept. is also National Recovery Month, which seeks to edu-
cate Americans regarding substance use treatment and men-
tal health services. Recovery Month also aims to celebrate the 
gains made by those living in recovery. 
 
Sept. 6-9: Rosh Hashanah celebrates the Jewish New Year. 
It’s seen as a time for reflection on the past year and the year 
to come. It begins at sunset the previous day, and culminates 
10 days later on Yom Kippur.  
 
Sept. 10: Ganesh Chaturthi, the 10-day Hindu festival, marks 
the birth of the elephant-headed deity Ganesha. Ganesha is 
the god of prosperity, wisdom, and new beginnings. 
 
Sept. 22: The Autumnal Equinox is a time for various reli-
gious observances worldwide. During the Autumnal Equinox, 
the sun passes directly over the Earth’s equator, which means 
the day and night are exactly equal in length. Going forward, 
you’ll have shorter days and longer nights in the northern 
hemisphere. 
 
Sept. 20: Today is the Anniversary of HeForShe Formation. 
It’s a solidarity movement for the advancement of gender 
equality, created by the United Nations on September 20, 
2014. The movement seeks to involve men and boys in stand-
ing up and taking action against negative gender stereotypes 
and behaviors. 

Code to the Monday Mood Boost. 

Brought to you by the Trauma        

Informed Collaboration. 
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“Courage starts with 

showing up and letting 

ourselves be seen.”  

- Brené Brown  

 -  T I C  T i p  -  

The Mood Boost 

We hope you’ve been enjoying the weekly 
mood boosts! Recently, we have high-
lighted introductions to the Polyvagal The-
ory (and why it matters!), vagus nerve 
stretches, body scan and meditation 
guides short enough to complete on our 
breaks or at home, and some “pump up” 
music to really bring us up if we’re feeling 
low.  

The same QR code is used each time so 
save it  somewhere you can access and 
scan as needed! A copy of the code to 
print and save is included on page 5! 

TIC Meeting Recap 08.10.21  

This month’s TIC brief: 

 8th and final SCTC conference on the topic, The 

Roots and Causes of the Perpetration of 

Intimate Partner Violence, will be taking place Oct. 

15. All day event. All interested parties, please 

contact your supervisor for details and availability.  

 Wisdom of Trauma  film will be available for 

screening again Oct. 4—10. Head to 

www.wisdomoftrauma.com for more.  

 Discussed emotional safety in the workplace high-

lighting the significance of communication, de-

briefing, valuing the need to step away for self-

care, the impact of mask wearing on our personal 

connections, and making sure our teammates 

know that management is here to support. Manag-

ers are busy in their own realms, but hold space 

for you when you need them. 

TIC Media Pick 

This month, we’re highlighting an online series pre-
sented by Vice Video, a component of Vice News. 
The collection, titled Latin-X, features several epi-
sodes discussing the various issues that Hispanic 
and Latino individuals are facing.  

One episode, The Mental Health Crisis Among Lati-
na Teens, examines the disproportionate rates of 
depression, anxiety, and suicide attempts among 
Latina teens compared to their male and white 
peers.  

To find the episode and more from the series, head 
to video.vice.com and search ‘Latin-X’. You’ll find 
this thumbnail below! 
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Yes, Chef! 

A recap of this month’s check in with our resident pro chef, Robert Kabakoff.  

I don’t know about you, but there have been several times recently that I thought the on-
ions at the grocery store were… questionable. It looks like they have a little black (mold?!) 
under the skin, but they’re still on the shelves. Any comment? Onions grow on the ground, 
so with a wet season you see the darker color under the first layers of skin, just peel away until 
the dark color is gone. Make sure the onions are not soft. 

Sticking with our mold theme, I have more questions! If I have wooden kitchen items 
(cutting boards, cooing utensils, lids for storage, etc) that appear to have black mold is 
there anything I can do to clean them? Yes, bleach the boards and utensils and then wash 
thoroughly, and its really important to allow them to air dry completely on their side, not a flat 
surface. You can do this after using to prevent mold, too. 

Tips for protecting so I don’t ruin them in the first place?! Wood can be lightly oiled with veg-
etable oil to help keep them from cracking due to excess moisture. 

Alright, Chef. We really appreciated your feedback on safely cutting avocado, but I think 
the magic of the internet may have tried to one up you! Have you ever heard of cutting the 
avo in half and then simply lightly pushing the back of the half that contains the pit? I just 
tried it and it worked! Wow that is awesome, I will have to try. One of the many things I love 
about cooking is you learn everyday! 

And I finally used the ice bath tip to freshen up some limp lettuce I had. It worked great! 
Reminder to anyone doing this, don’t forget to put that water to use! Instead of dumping it 
down the drain, consider watering your plants, dump it on your lawn, or rinse off that dirt 
spot on your driveway (it’s just a little lettuce water)! Great point on saving water! Just make 
sure to use cold water when soaking them. Ice will bruise those delicate greens! 

Juicing 
‘Celery’ and ‘Pineapple’ Recipe 

Having a glass of green celery juice in the morning has become one of my favorite new rituals. 

It’s like my own DIY cleanse. For years, I longed for those fancy, yet extremely expensive, 

green beverages, but wouldn’t let myself spend the money day after day. It just wouldn’t be 

sustainable. Then the internet came along and helped make my dreamy juice habit a reality. 

When I learned that you didn’t need a fancy piece of equipment to make these beverages at 

home I quickly jumped on board! Here’s a breakdown of how to make your own fancy juices at 

home—with or without a juicer! 

Instructions 

Juicer: cut ingredients to fit and feed through 
juicer.  
 
Blender: cut all ingredients (quarter apples, 
roughly chop celery or pineapple). Blend until 
smooth. For a more juice like texture, strain 

Recipe 1—Celery Juice:  
1 stalk celery, 2 green apples, juice from 1 lemon, 
knob of ginger 
 
Recipe 2—Pineapple Blend: 
1 pineapple, 1 1/2 green apple, small handful of mint 

Ingredients 
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So, You Want to Start Juicing? 

When I decided I wanted to buy a juicer “some time in the future” I expected them to come with 
a +$500 price tag and to literally wait years until actually making the purchase. As I started to 
look around, I realized that, while still quite an investment, juicers are much more accessible than 
they were years ago and there really are so many to choose from. While it’s terribly easy to find a 
great product over $100 (many averaging around $150), it is still usually a challenge to find a 
great set under $100. Here are two options we’ve seen in action and their going rate, but don’t 
forget: a high powered blender and cheesecloth will do just fine! 

 

 

Code to the weekly Mood Boost. Refreshed each Monday! 

Cut out the QR code below and store in an area accessible to your team. Same code is used every week! 

The Tried and True: 

I have seen this version sweeping across the 
internet, and under the Breville brand it’s no 
wonder! While it falls above the standard $150 
mark, this model has been marked as tried and 
true with over 4k reviews on Amazon and a 4.5 
star rating. Current retail $175 

The Discount: 

Found with a $70 coupon (!!) on Amazon, the 
AIKO has tested well in comparison to it’s high-
priced counterparts and hit’s well under the 
$100 mark for a strong juicer option. $54 after 
promotion. 
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JOB BOARD 
Current openings in the Front St. family of companies.  

Front St. Admin. Svcs.—7th Ave. Center LLC– Front St. Inc—Housing Inc.— Laurel St. LLC-  

Residential Caregiver 

Full Time, FSI 

Santa Cruz, CA 

*$1,000 signing bonus 

  

Housing Navigator 

Full Time, FS Housing 

Santa Cruz, CA 

  

Cook / Dietary Aid 

Part Time; 7th Ave. 

Santa Cruz, CA 

  

Housekeeper / Janitor / 

Laundry 

Full Time; 7th Ave. 

Santa Cruz, CA 

  

Mental Health Support  

Coordinator 

Full Time, FSI 

Santa Cruz and Monterey, 

Nurse 

Full Time, Part Time; 7th 

Ave. 

Santa Cruz, CA 

  

Program Counselor 

Full Time, Laurel  

Santa Cruz, CA 

  

Cook 

Full Time, FSI—Drake 

Monterey, CA 

  

Maintenance 

Full Time, FSI--Drake 

Monterey, CA 

  

Direct Care / Unlicensed 

Nursing Staff 

Full Time; 7th Ave.  

Santa Cruz, CA 

Residential Caregiver 

Full Time, FSI—Drake 

Monterey, CA 

*$500 signing bonus 

  

Caregiver 

Full Time, FSI-Paget 

Santa Cruz, CA 

  

On-Call Caregiver 

Per Diem, FSI 

Santa Cruz and Monterey, 

CA 

  

Maintenance 

Full Time, FSAS– Santa Cruz 

Santa Cruz, CA 

  

Housekeeper  

Full Time; FSI 

Santa Cruz + Monterey, CA 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Diversity Calendar: Diversity Resources, www.diversityresources.com/2021-diversity-calendar 

Job Board: information from the job board can be accessed through Paycom or by clicking on “Job 

Board” from the Front St. website (www.frontst.com, Careers). 

Recipes: Juicing recipes inspired by Instagram accounts, @earthyandy (Andrea Hannemann) and 

@melissawoodhealth (Melissa Wood Tepperberg), and Kreation Juice (www.kreationjuice.com) 


